Oral absorption of 21-corticosteroid esters: a function of aqueous stability and intestinal enzyme activity and distribution.
The intestinal absorption of hydrocortisone and prednisolone are compared with three water-soluble derivatives (succinate, phosphate, and lysinate) in experiments at two levels of biological system complexity. Rates of absorption are compared by measuring permeabilities from rat intestinal perfusions of drugs and derivatives in solution. Extents of absorption are compared over a 10-fold dose range of parent steroid and with the steroid derivatives by measuring plasma levels from solid oral dosage in dogs. While the parent steroids are well absorbed over the entire length of the intestinal tract, variability in plasma levels is observed at higher doses. Limited solubility and resultant dissolution rate variability are likely to be playing a role in the early erratic blood level profiles found at higher doses. While the soluble prodrugs have a dissolution rate advantage which results in a greater concentration gradient, their absorption is limited by their aqueous luminal stability, their polarity and resultant passive membrane permeability, and the distribution and activity of enzyme reconversion sites in the intestinal tract. The unstable lysinate ester, targeted for aminopeptidase, has an absorption profile and permeability similar to that of the parent steroid. The absorption of the moderately stable succinate ester is limited by its polarity and the activity of intestinal esterases. The stable phosphate derivative is well absorbed in the upper intestine, where high levels of alkaline phosphatase exist, while the prodrug polarity and drop-off of enzyme activity limit its absorption from the lower gastrointestinal (GI) tract.